
We have now completed six weeks of school and we are starting to settle into our routines. Overall, it has been a great start to the
school year and I am extremely grateful for everything you have done to get the school year off to such a good start. Earlier this

month the VDOE released the school accreditation results and I am proud to state that ACPS is fully accredited. This achievement is a
testament to all of your hard work and dedicated service. 

On a sad note, last Thursday September 21, we were made aware of the death of Mr. John Andrew Fister, a math and German teacher
at ACHS. Mr. Fister had become an integral part of the high school community and was well liked by his students as well as the faculty

and staff. He was not only an exceptional teacher, he was a great person who will be dearly missed. Mr. Fister leaves behind a wife
and two young children ages four and six. Please keep the Fister family, as well as the high school students and staff, in your

thoughts and prayers as they work through the grieving process.

I am in the process of completing my first first round of classroom and school observations for this year and I have been pleased
with what I have observed. I have had the pleasure of participating in the classes, working with the students, and observing quality,

engaging instruction. I am looking forward to completing this round of observations and starting my next round in November. There is
nothing more rewarding than getting into the schools and engaging with our staff and students.

The state has finally passed a budget. Part of the budget calls for a 2% pay increase for SOQ funded positions effective January 1,
2024. Although the budget has been released, we are waiting on the state to provide us with the calculation tool. Due to the

complexities of the state funding process, we need the calculation tool to help ensure we are obligating funds in the proper manner.
We have been told we will receive the calculation tool by the end of the week and will immediately begin working on the revised

budget. I will update you as more information becomes available. 

We conducted our first community tailgate on September 1 in partnership with the #ShowUp Amherst team and it was a huge success
as we had over 250 community members attend. Participants were able to enjoy hotdogs and hamburgers, prepared by yours truly,

with chips, cookies, and a drink. A special thank you to Sam Addison and the Culinary Arts program for prepping the lettuce, tomatoes,
and onions for the hamburgers and hotdogs. I also want to thank Joey Crawford, Robert Curd and the high school staff as well as

Brittany McNerney, Gary Roakes, and Tim Hoden for their assistance with the preparation and breakdown of the tailgate. Those who
stayed for the game were able to see the Lancers defeat G.W. Danville and see Coach Chris Moore record his first win as the Head

Coach of the Lancer Football program. We have scheduled two staff tailgates in October. On October 13 we will host our Elementary
teachers and staff. That evening the high school is recognizing our little league football and cheerleader programs at half time so we
encourage you to stay for the game and support our current and future Lancers. Our last tailgate will be for our Secondary teachers
and staff on October 27.This will be the last home game of the season and will be the senior recognition night for our fall athletes.

We encourage you to stay for the game as we recognize our seniors. 

Students from MMS participated in an environmental education study on the James River at River Edge Park as part of the NOAA B-
WET grant in cooperation with the James River Association. AMS students will participate in the program in October. The students

participated in Biotic and Abiotic water quality sampling, learned about the James River and Chesapeake Bay watershed, and
participated in food web activities that focused on the organisms that live in upper James River watershed. This is the third year of
this program and our students have benefitted from the hands on, real world educational opportunities that this program provides.

Our second annual Show Up Day, as part of our #ShowUpAmherst initiative, was today and all of the schools in the division had
activities for their students. This was a great way to recognize our students and staff for Showing Up today. It also provided

opportunities for our community to Show Up for our students and for our schools to recognize members of our community. I want to
thank our ATSS teams at the division and school levels for all the work they put into organizing the Show Up Day events. 

Today, we also held the groundbreaking for the Amherst County High School construction/renovation project. This project has been
needed for several years and will benefit our students and community. I want to thank the Amherst County Board of Supervisors and
Jeremy Bryant for their financial support of the project. We anticipate construction beginning on a new parking area in October and

on the auditorium and dining commons in November. We anticipate completion of the project in the fall of 2025.

As part of our #ShowUpAmherst initiative, we have several opportunities to participate or volunteer in our community in October. The
Sorghum Festival will be held Saturday, October 7 at the Clifford Ruritan Club, the Garlic Festival will be held on October 14 and 15 at
Rebec Vineyards; the Apple Harvest Festival will be held on October 21 and 22 at Amherst County High School; and the Amherst County
Fair will be held October 19 – 22 at the county fairgrounds. The county fair is in need of volunteers and I know your assistance would

be greatly appreciated. You can go to the Amherst County Fair website to register to volunteer
(https://www.amherstcountyfair.com/volunteers). I encourage you to Show Up for your community and make an attempt to be present

at some of these events.

I know this is a stressful job and I encourage you to find ways take care of yourselves both physically and emotionally. Your physical
and emotional wellness is vital to your ability to perform your work related tasks, whether they are teaching, providing

transportation, preparing meals, or any of the other myriad of jobs that go along with providing quality educational opportunities to
our students. I encourage you to focus on your wellness by finding healthy ways to reduce your stress levels and take care of

yourself. All ACPS employees are vital members of Team Amherst and we cannot operate the school division without you. We hope to
give you a break from the routine and an opportunity to regroup by providing a fall break on October 9 and teacher workdays on

October 10 and 23.

Thank you for all you do for the students, ACPS, our families, and the community. We have had a great start to the school year but we
need to maintain our momentum. We need to keep moving forward, even through challenging times. I know if we continue to rely on
each other and work together we can overcome any obstacle that is placed in front of us. Thanks again for all you do and have a

great weekend.
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Sincerely,

William



October 9
Fall Break
No school for students or staff

October 10 - Remote Learning Day
Students do not report to school,
staff reports to school

October 20
End of Grading Period

October 23
Teacher Work Day
No school for students

October 27
Report Card Distribution

Upcoming Events

I am thrilled to announce that ACPS achieved full accreditationstatus by the Virginia Department of Education. Thisaccomplishment is a testament to your dedication, hard work, andunwavering commitment to providing a quality education to ourstudents. I want to extend my heartfelt congratulations to eachand every one of you for this achievement. This would not havebeen possible without your tireless efforts, creativity, andresilience, especially during these challenging times. Yourdedication to our students' success and your relentless pursuit ofexcellence have paid off.This accreditation is a reflection of your exceptional teamwork,professionalism, and passion. It showcases our collectivecommitment to creating a positive and supportive learningenvironment for our students, where they can thrive academicallyand personally. I want to take this opportunity to express mydeepest gratitude for your hard work and unwavering commitmentto our students' success. Your dedication is an inspiration to us all,and it reminds us of the importance of our mission of Every Child,Every Day.As we celebrate this accomplishment, we know there is work yet tobe done. Our students are still suffering from the effects of thepandemic and we need to focus our efforts on providing them withthe resources they need to be successful. Once again, congratulations on this accomplishment and thank youfor all you have done to get us to this point. However, we cannotrest on our laurels. We need to continue working together toprovide the best possible education for our students and to ensurethat Amherst County Public Schools remains a place whereexcellence thrives.

Amherst County Public
Schools are Fully Accredited!



IT Professionals
Day

On September 19 we
celebrated IT

Professionals Day! Our IT
Professionals work hard
to ensure that students

and staff have the devices
needed for learning. They

are constantly fulfilling
help desk tickets,

repairing Chromebooks,
and ensuring that our
technology is a helpful

tool.

Hispanic Heritage Month

Let’s celebrate
Hispanic Heritage

Month from
September 15 -
October 15th!

#TeamAmherst
“Preservation of

one’s own culture
does not require

contempt or
disrespect for other

cultures.”
– Cesar Chavez

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/teamamherst?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZWFSAgajkeUUe75YSHn7ZUhB9rzyoJdxSD963PKgCnAFSgKVJmPRWdawZaR-MQWxHWI7TJSYvXON0xiicgOUbpRoZsbjCYUgd7RV8i40u8iSp4l4V5UENqMVbDkZ1_kjusRtUUBwcuYQN-Xu1btumXpgIXl-Nix9conLupv6MMk1pGoIm0xO5x0tLd5ZQDZVvAt__7wF5ladNqPQENXAMNY&__tn__=*NK-R


In September we
celebrated National

Substitute
Appreciation Week!
We certainly can’t
serve every child

every day without
these wonderful

people who stand
in the gap when our
employees are out.

Thank you,
substitutes!

Substitute
Appreciation

Week

Arts education,
comprising a rich array of

disciplines including
dance, music, theatre,
media arts, literature,

design, and visual arts, is
a core academic subject
and an essential element

of a complete and
balanced education for all

students. During the
month of September, we
celebrated the benefits

arts education has on our
students’ successes.
#BecauseOfArtsEd

Arts in
Education

Week

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/becauseofartsed?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZX0BcYAONJgNc0tb9K6DRMwjj0NdMtA4ztnBqBGC9xeNMdwmUD9rCrc1B2NSUZHNEbmKrLbvlhGkZtZCnms046siY8qBS2aX_SrT1_Oan6s8SHPDZxcgJhPZejp83qX9qz5rlZgdgidppUMC6z9Wuf-gBJZzaeSi4-7Nzf65jqhRVEliNMRMQNfD6rg8sY46IEknx6H_LsRslow6kXo129f&__tn__=*NK-R


STAFF APPRECIATION
TAILGATES

OCTOBER 13

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

OCTOBER 27

SECONDARY SCHOOLS

NON-SCHOOL BASED STAFF

MAY ATTEND EITHER EVENT

Amherst County Public Schools

EACH TAILGATE WILL  BE

FROM 5:00-7:00 PM AT

AMHERST COUNTY HIGH

SCHOOL LOCATED AT THE

OUTDOOR CLASSROOM IN

FRONT OF THE SCHOOL

Enjoy time with friends, family, and
colleagues before the big game! Food,

drinks, and games will be provided. We hope
you can join us! 

ACPS Staff &

their families

are invited!

ACPS Staffreceive freeadmissionwith their IDbadge!

https://forms.gle/N3KHxxHn4nc41cAKA


https://startlivehealthonline.com/loginConsumer.htm?lid=efbiyoluokpk
https://ablink.em.startlivehealthonline.com/ss/c/js5HJt8-XkVKO5CUN2INpUDy__Rud9w9SKXg_4rEB53OQ69-nzYnSSn6e7YvQq_TfuvwmhF3Epxjvs8ayKcMpNKkra_tzgaBslIjQM1z_lI/3zw/tA7C89_PSCyhDXEh02W4rg/h5/sTYb2xQ5ztq6IeIBCD6TATYu7fSKRNrDlI4sJEcxw-g


1 in 8
women
will develop breast cancer 
in her lifetime.1 

Breast cancer is the 

2nd most 
common
type of cancer among adult women 
in the U.S.1

Protect yourself against
breast cancer 
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Breast cancer is cancer that starts in one or both breasts. It can affect women of any race, age, or ethnicity. 

Understanding your risk for breast cancer — and the steps you can take to reduce it — is an important part of taking
care of yourself and staying strong for the ones you love. 

There’s no sure way to prevent breast cancer. Some factors that can put you at a higher risk are out of your control — like
getting older and a having a family history of breast cancer. You can reduce your risk by staying healthy in the following
ways: 

Maintain a healthy weight 

Exercise regularly 

Drink alcohol in moderation, or not at all 

Lowering your risk 

What is breast cancer? 



1 American Cancer Society: How Common is Breast Cancer? (accessed July 2022): cancer.org. 
2 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention: What is a Mammogram? (accessed July 2022): cdc.gov. 

Breastcancer.org: Breast Self-Exam (BSE) (accessed July 2022): breastcancer.org. 
Cancer.org: Can I Lower My Risk of Breast Cancer? (accessed July 2022): cancer.org. 
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Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield is the trade name of: In Colorado: Rocky Mountain Hospital and Medical Service, Inc. HMO products underwritten by HMO Colorado, Inc. Copies of Colorado network access plans are available on request from member services or can be obtained by going to anthem.com/co/networkaccess. In Connecticut: Anthem
Health Plans, Inc. In Georgia: Blue Cross Blue Shield Healthcare Plan of Georgia, Inc. In Indiana: Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc. In Kentucky: Anthem Health Plans of Kentucky, Inc. In Maine: Anthem Health Plans of Maine, Inc. In Missouri (excluding 30 counties in the Kansas City area): RightCHOICE® Managed Care, Inc. (RIT), Healthy Alliance® Life
Insurance Company (HALIC), and HMO Missouri, Inc. RIT and certain affiliates administer non-HMO benefits underwritten by HALIC and HMO benefits underwritten by HMO Missouri, Inc. RIT and certain affiliates only provide administrative services for self-funded plans and do not underwrite benefits. In Nevada: Rocky Mountain Hospital and Medical
Service, Inc. HMO products underwritten by HMO Colorado, Inc., dba HMO Nevada. In New Hampshire: Anthem Health Plans of New Hampshire, Inc. HMO plans are administered by Anthem Health Plans of New Hampshire, Inc. and underwritten by Matthew Thornton Health Plan, Inc. In Ohio: Community Insurance Company. In Virginia: Anthem Health Plans
of Virginia, Inc. trades as Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield in Virginia, and its service area is all of Virginia except for the City of Fairfax, the Town of Vienna, and the area east of State Route 123. In Wisconsin: Blue Cross Blue Shield of Wisconsin (BCBSWI), underwrites or administers PPO and indemnity policies and underwrites the out of network
benefits in POS policies offered by Compcare Health Services Insurance Corporation (Compcare) or Wisconsin Collaborative Insurance Corporation (WCIC). Compcare underwrites or administers HMO or POS policies; WCIC underwrites or administers Well Priority HMO or POS policies. Independent licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
Anthem is a registered trademark of Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc. 

Talk to your doctor about
scheduling a mammogram.
To find a doctor near you,
use the SydneySM Health app
or go to anthem.com. 

Breast cancer screenings 

Mammograms and breast self-exams are both useful tools for early breast
cancer detection. Learn how they work together to protect your breast
health. 

Mammograms 

A mammogram is an X-ray of the breast. Mammograms are the best way
for doctors to find breast cancer early, when it’s easier to treat —
sometimes up to three years before symptoms show.2 

Most women should begin having mammograms every one to two years 
starting at age 40, and then every year once they turn 50. 

In between mammograms, performing breast self-exams about once a
month is a good way to check for anything out of the ordinary. Simply look
and feel for changes to your breasts in front of a mirror. These symptoms
don’t mean you have breast cancer, but if you notice any of the following,
you should talk to your doctor: 

 

A new lump in the breast or armpit 
 

Swelling, redness, soreness, or a rash 
 

Any nipple discharge other than breast milk 
 

Change in breast size or shape 
 

Dimples, puckers, or bulges on the skin of your breast 

Breast self-exams 

You should talk to your doctor about the right schedule for you, since they
might recommend screening earlier and more frequently if you have
certain risk factors. 

Article: Protect your health with regular
mammograms

http://anthem.com/
https://www.anthem.com/blog/protect-your-health-with-regular-mammograms/

























